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War Spirit of Workers
Is Praised by Speakers at '

Krug Park Celebration

German Propaganda
Gets a Laugh From
" "Bombarded" Yanks

With the American Army in Lor-

raine, Sept 2. Three victories pos-

sibly were scored by American
airmen during five aerial combats
today. Their official confirmation
is awaited.

American bombers carried out
two raids, one on Audun-Le-R- o-

Qhe ("fashion Centerfir Women0

Official Canvass of '

Republican Vote in

County Is Completed

Official canvass of the Douglas
county vote at the recent primary
shows the following results in re-

publican contests:
UNITED STATE- SENATOR.

Charlea H. Sloan M3S
Koea L. Hammond 2,066
O.orfe W. Norrla ....1,785
Dave Mercer .......1,(54
William Madgett , 32

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
Inldor Zlegler 1.17

trlMrs: . 8:30 AM.U P.M.stands strongly now for a firm deter

TAILORED BLOUSES'

T.R. DENOUNCES-M- EN

WHO SLACK

IN SHIPYARDS

Individual Loafers and Others

Who Retard Production

Called Traitors. by
the Colonel;

'

Newburgh, N. Sept. 2. Slackers
in American shipyards who loaf in-

dividually and-union- s of shipbuilders!
which limif the output of ships were

denounced by Theodore Roosevelt

today as traitor to the country.
Colonel Roosevelt delivered an ad-

dress on the occasic j of the launching
from the Newbtirgh shipyards of the

first of ten vessels, each of 9,000 tons

, dead weight, which are to be built

here for the United States shipping
board.

Colonel Roosevelt expressly ' ex-

empted the employes of the local
yard from his denunciation by saying
that he understood that a warm spirit
of helpfulness and has
been developed here. Emphasizing the
patriotic service rendered by ship-

builders, the colonel said:
A slacker in our shipyards is as

0 Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de-Chin- e, Wash Satins
and other fashionable Silks.

- $8.75 to $39.50

Omaha labor is out to win the war.
"Win the War for Freedom," was

the slogan of the great Labor day
outing' and celebration at Krug park
Monday afternoon.

"American labor has but one object
now, and that is to win the war,"
said T. P. Reynolds, president ol the
Nebraska Federation of Labor and
chairman of the Central Labor union.

"We must win the war by all put-

ting our shoulders to the wheel," said
Dr. John A. Khowles, who is leading
the Salvation Army drive in Omaha
for a war fund. -

"Labor's soldiers are the second
line1' of defense," said Miss Joy Hig-gin- s,

principal speaker of the day. .

And the spirit of "Win the War for,
Freedom," was in the minds and
hearts of- - everyone of the 10,000 or
more members of Omaha labor
uni6ns, who, with their wives and
children, spent the afternoon and eve-

ning at Krug park.
War Spirit Underneath.

On the surface Monday's Labor day
celebration had all the air of previous
Labor day celebrations. But under-
neath all. the lighthartednessi and
general appearance of prosperity of
the American workingman, could be
discerned the settled determination
of the sturdy artisan of the United
States, who has indeed "put his
shoulder to the wheel" to ' win the
war for freedom."

"The Effect of the Attitude of
American Labor Upon the Attitude of
the English Labor Party," was the
subject of Miss Joy Higgins address.
She spoke of the mission to England
of Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, and
the consequent feeling of fraternity in
working for a common end which
would unite British and American la-

bor.
"Mr. Arthur Henderson, leading

cabinet representative of the British
labor party," she said, "has given us
a Labor day message which indicates
clearly that the British Labor party

ENTIRE COUNTRY

PAYS HONOR TO

LABORING MAN

Continued From Peas One.)
America for the next generation. He
said he believed the post-bellu- m con-

ditions will ' be far different from
those of pre-w- ar times.

"Win the War" Slogan.
New York. Sept 2. Labor's

army, nearly 150,000 strong! tramped
the streets of New York today with a

slogan that was echoed by the thou- -

sands of spectators "win the war
for freedom." The largest of three
parades in the greater ci$y .was in
Manhattan, awhere 75,000 union men
and women passed in review before
William B. Wilson, secretary of the
Department of Labor; Governor
Whitman, Mayor Hylan and other
officials. ' .

United States, soldiers and Sailors
stationed in this .Vicinity acted as-- an- -

escort for ttie marchers, while army
aviators hovered over the procession
and dropped "win the v&r"-leafle-

ts

from the clouds. '

Great Service Flag. :

. rvanaas V'Ujr, Jg., oc)ib t"TC serv-
ice flag nearly 500 feet long and bear
ing 5,240 stors, six of them in gold--
labors contribution to the war from
Kansas City was the feature of a
parade of 10,000 union workmen here
today.

California's Tribute.
San Francisco, Sent 2. Metal

workers and shipbuilders headed a
Labor day parade here today, the
magnitude of which necessitated its
separation into seven divisions.
Union labor of the cities about San
Francisco biy was largely repre-
sented, scores of crafts being inline)

mination to have no conferences with
labor leaders or socialists of the cen-

tral powers as long as German troops
retain one inch or rrench or Belgian
sou.

Has Praise for Gompers.
. "Labor will have the controlling

voice at the Hague conference to set
tie the terms of peace after the war,
she continued. "But labor would
have no power in settling the terms
01 peace u it needed tne voice 01 me
'intellectuals' like the editors of the
'New Republic' and similar magazines.
For the American and the allied
workingmen must keep right at the
task of defeating Germany and nbt
be diverted by keeping his eyes
fastened on Stockholm or Geneva.

"It was fortunate for American la-

bor that saner and wiser people than
the 'intellectuals' were in control ft
the recent convention at Minneapolis
of the American Federation of Labor.
The 'intellectuals' have their eyes far
in the future looking toward the ful-

fillment of their program of interna-
tionalism. But this program, can only
be worked out if Germany is defeated
and the road to a permanent peace is
clear. 'If Germany wins there will be
no room for internationalism. It will
fall with the rest of civilization.

"In Mr. Gompers labor has a won-
derful leader. He is the man of the
hour, the right hand man of the presi-
dent. Labor can do no better than to
keep in line behind him to win the
war by forming a vitally important
line behind the men in khaki."

Miss Higgins was one of a party
which formed the first labor delegates
to represent this country abroad. The
party visited England and France last
March as guests of the British gov-
ernment.

Mayor Smith was unable to attend
the celebration because of his absence
in Norfolk to attend the funeral of
his brother.

An extensive program of athletic
events was staged in the afternoon
before the speaking began at 6:30.

Provision was made for 30,000
marchers.

The afternoon's program included
speeches at the Civic auditorium,
with W. B. Rubin of Milwaukee,
Wis., as the orator of the day. Simi-

lar parades were held in most of the
larger Racine coast cities.

Chicago's Big Parade.
. Chicago, Sept 2. The largest pa-
rade in the local history of Labor
day marched through the streets to-

day headed by the Great Lakes naval
training school band of 400. The
opening of the government's war ex-

position was a feature of the cele-
bration.

Boston Joins Hands.
Boston, Sept 2. Workers .in mu

nition factories, shipbuilding yards
and other war plants joined hands
today in New England for the . cele-
bration of Labor day. The holiday
was marked by parades and assem-
blages at which loyalty of labor was
the theme of speakers. In this city
approximately 10,000 war workers
were in a parade.

Italians Sink German
: ..Troop Boat on the Piave

. Rorne, Sept. 2. The ' '. war office
communication issued today follows:

''The artillery carried out concentra-
tions in the mountain area today and
on the Five upset a boat with
enemy, troops who - were attempt-
ing a surprise attack. At Stelvio and
on the Asiago plateau enemy parties
were repulsed with heavy losses.".

Steamer St. Louis Sinks
. in Mississippi River

St. Louis, Sept. 2. Mrs. L. H. Rob-
ertson of Moscow, Ky., and a negro
roustabout, whowere reported miss-
ing following the sinking of the river
steamer St. Louis in the Mississippi
river, 23 miles south of here today,
were reported safe tonight. The
steamer sank when it ran into a snag.

Handkerchiefs
For school wear we are showing
extra values in either plain or
embroidered

Plain, linen at 20c, 25c and 35c.
Embroidered lawn, at 10c and

15c.
Embroidered linen, at 25c and

35c.
Initials, at 20c, 25c and 35c.

The Most

man and the other on Longuyon,
two tons of explosives being drop.'
ped. All the machines returned
safely.

Enemy planes were busy today
dropping copies of "America in
Europe," a sheet containing the
usual ridiculous material, princi-
pally attacking England. Copies of
the sheet are at a premium tonight,
since humorous publications are
rare. .

YANKS CUT THROUGH

ACRES OF BARB WIRE

(Continued From Fage One.)

began, German bombing aviators
started operations, endeavoring to lo
cate the advancing infantrymen by
using the direction ot the German
machine gun flashes as a guide to the
desired targets. The bombing aviators
came out in greater numbers than at
any time since the Americans made
their attack north of Soissons.

Americans Advance.
With the British Armies in France,

Sept. 2. American troops, fighting
with the British on the rJanders
front, made further progress foday
in the Voormezeele region. The
Americans have passed through Voor
mezeele in an easterly direction, over
coming stiff enemy resistance.

The British attack launched south
of the Scarpe river early this morn
ing had as its jumping off place the
positions close to the German de
fenses reached several days ago. A
furious battle, involving extensive
possibilities is in progress, but up to
this hour reports were lacking at
correspondents' headquarters as to
the result of the attack.

Bullecourt, Hendacourt and the
surrounding territory were in British
hands at the time the advance be-

gan. The Germans are known to
have brought up reinforcements here
and it is reported that all five of the
heavily wired trench lines of the
enemy defense system are strongly
garrisoned.

A break through this line here will
take the British into the open country
and menace the Hindenburg line
from the rear and the flank.

Miss Mary Little of Staff
of Public Library Dies

Miss Mary Theresa Little of the
public library staff died Monday
morning at St. Joseph's hospital fol-

lowing an operation performed Sat-
urday.

Miss Little was 39 years of age and
was born in Omaha. Her father was
the late John Little of the old firm
of Little & Williams on Douglas
street She leaves her mother, Mrs.
Ellen: Little, 632 South Nineteenth
street, and four brothers, John S..
Wliliam, Philip, a private in Company
F, 11th battalion overseas, and Ralph

., with base hospitai.unit ,fo. 49,. m
France. , "... . :.

Crowder Wants 515 From

Nebraska in New Call
Washington, Sept 2. Provost

Marshal General Crowder today is-

sued a school call for 7,725 white reg-
istrants with grammar school educa-
tion and qualified for general military
icrvicc. jney win entrain Septem-
ber 19. The allotments of the west-
ern states and the schools at which
they will train follow:

Stat. Quota. Inntltutlon.
Colorado SO Colorado College
Kantaa 103FL Hayi Normal, Kan.
Montana ,, 1ST Unl. of Colorado.
Nebraska ......SIS Kan. State Asrl. Col.
Routh Dakota... SOI 8. D. A. and M. Col.
North Dakota ...114 Unl. of Routh Dakota.
Texaa 300 Unl. of Texas
Wyoming 158 Colorado College

of

Satisfying Drink
Make your meals complete with CERVA
Ua-.- m li 1 1 3 -- j. J" .iiavo u hi ium.ii uxiu at owner m ine
home. Call for it at hotels, cafes and
restaurants.
Pure. .Nutritious. Non-intoxicatin-g.

"Bear" In Mind

C. S. Paca 1,041 J
r. k. uarrowi ....1,183II. h. Frlei ..... l.Sie

STATE SENATOR.
(First Five Nominated.)

Charlei t. fia under 4,117
Charlea W. Seare , 4.486
John W. Robblna . 3,012
John W. Cooper ,63
W. J. Broatch 1,161
John N. Macfarland , 3,850
Henry J. Ben I 3,843
William I Kleretead ..1.S0S
F. W. Fitch 1,(!0
Anson H. Blolow 1.S26
Raymond T. Coffey 1,788
Charlea E. Byara 1,685
Irving O. Barlght .....1,507

STATE REPRESENTATIVE.
(First Twelve Nominated.)

Jamea Allan ,.4.208
Harry A. Foster 3,778
Louie Berka 3,683
J. Frank Burgees 8,628
George B. Dyball 3,275
Victor D. Reynold! 3,242
Robert C. Druesedow , a. 193
George C. Porter ,..2,979
Nels A. Lundgren .2.968
Joan Larsen . .2,955
A. L. Bergqulst .2,759
A. C. Harle . .2.717
J. A. Davit .. 3,658
R. K RHi1V t EO,
O. H. Barker 2 467
Herman C. Tlmme 2 295
Lew Plxley a' 957
George A. Rargent
John H. Berger 2.095
James L. Johnson '..1992
James M. McDowell 1 911
John A. Lovgren 1.97s
A. F. Hansen 1,892
H. Park Billings im
Hawy Asher , , 1,824
T. J. O'Keefe i.ins

:hrls Lyck 1,774
ohn Lynn

Tony Costanzo 1,335
Samuet Mancuso 1.095
Emanuel Vaks 1 012

UUJNUK1SSSMAN SECOND DISTRICT
Albert W. Jefferls kit
N. P. Dodge ..2.864

Tarklo College Is Named
for Student Army Training

Tarkio. Mo.. Sent. fSni-eia- l tn
Bee.)--T- he regional director has to
day recommended Tarkio college for a
student army corps training school,
and students will receive board, tui-
tion and $30 monthly pay from the
government while in training for war
activities.

S the v

CADILLAC
at the

STATE FAIR
Lincoln, Neb.

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

If you want to keen your hair in
good condition, be careful what you
wash it with.

.Most soaps and prepared sham
poos contain too much alkali. This
dries the scab, makes the hair brit
tle, and is very harmful. Just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is pure
and entirely greaseless), is much
better than the most exoensive soar
or anything else you can use for
shampooing, as this can't possibly in-

jure the hair.
Simply moisten your hair with wat

er and rub it in. One or two teasooon--
fuls will make an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, and cleanses the hair
and scalp thoroughly; The lather
rinses out easily, and removes every
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and
excessive oil. The....hair dries auicklv

w.ana evenly, ana it leaves it fine and
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to man
age.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oi
at most any drug store. It is very
cheap and a few ounces is enough
to last everyone in the family for
monrns. Aavertisement.

MORE DEADLY THAN
A MAD DOG'S BITE

Th bite of a rabid dog la so longer
deadly, due to tha now famous Pasteur
Treatment, but tha alow, living-- death, the
resultant of poisoning of tha system by
deadly nrie acid is as sura and inevitable
as day follows night.

No other organs of the human body
art so important to health making as the
kidneys and bladder. Keep your kidneys
clean and your bladder in working condition
and yon need have no fear of disease.
Don't try to cheat nature. It is a sruel
master. Whenever you ekperienea baek
ache, nervousness, difficulty in . passing
urine, "get on tha job." Your kidneys and
bladder require immediatatattention. Don't
delay. This is the time to take the bull by
the noms. uulu M tDAL ' Haarlem Oil
Capsules will do the trick. For over two
hundred years they nave proven meritorious
in th treatment of disease of the stemseh.
kidneys, liver and bladder. It is a world
famed remedy, in use as e household ne-

cessity for over 200 years.
If yon have been doctoring without re-

sults, get a box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules today.

Your druggist sells them. Absolutely
guaranteed or money refunded. Beware of
imitations. , Look for the nam GOLD
MEDAL, ea every box.

I rix i

LVKO Is said In ertalMr peak
s enly. Ilka pletur a bare.

Refuse all substitute. have
as

Hot, in
from

Sultry Nights
rob Nature of the chance
to rebuild, by refreshing
and restful sleep, the . J
wasted tissues of tho
body. That limp and pros s
trated feeling caused by' she

wakeful, restless nights is
quickly relieved by v- .-

are
B

The Great General Tonic
SoU By All Kmtiaklm Drngw-i- , drug

Sole Manufacturers. a

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
Maw York Kansas City, Mo.

Kid Gloves
Trefousse French Kid, two-clas-p

pique, black, brown, gray, navy,
pastel and white, $3.50 pair. h

ii

French Kid Pique, one-clas- p, in J

brown, gray, taupe, mode and j;

white, $2.75 pair.
Li

3Fi$s

, at

v rorty united
Profit Sharing

Coupons (2 cou-
pons each denom-
ination 20) packed

in every case.
Exchangeable for

valuable
premiums.

Resinol Ointment it cooling, sooth-

ing and healing to an irritated skin.
It contains medicinal agents that are
in no Wy harsh or harmful and may
be used without hesitation.

All drag-girt- s sell Resinol Soap aad Otntmsos.
Whv don't yew try theinf

The soft drink with the delicious
taste of bops. At grocers
druggists , in fact at all places
wnere good nrin&s are sold.

shameful a creature as a coward tn
the army in France, and a good work
cr in the shipyards stands honorably
forward like a good soldier in the
armv. I have come here to New
burgh Jargely becai.Se my inquiries
have convinced me that here there
has been no organized limitations of

, output and practically no loafing.
am convinced that, generally speak
inc. there ii a fine soirit of oatrio
tism in shipbuilding labor in all parts
of the country.

Would Send Slacken Over?
"Yet it has been alleged to me

I that in certain yards men have loafed
individually and that in certain yards
unions have actually limited the out-

put so as to limit the number of rivets
. .t J - - t l

tiriven in a oay....or 10 nmu xne num- -
r t !.oer ot days tnai iney.worx, or in

'
other, ways to prevent the develop
ment of our full strength and our ut

, most speed. Such men are traitors to
1 the country.

."If 1 , had my way I would
take any - such man and any
nun who aided or abetted him, put
him in the army at once and send
him across the water to do the hard-
est work in the most dangerous po- -'

sition:- - and I would not give him a

nf nstrintism Anv man who lav off
bow or scamps his job is a 'traitor
to his fellow Americans in France, a
traitor to the men who need all the
help we can give them. On the
other hand you, who I am convinced
represent the enormous majority of
the shipyards workers, you who are
doing your .utmost night and day,
week in and week out, stand on the
honor roll of American citizenship as
second only to our troops in France,
and 1 honor you. 1 am proud beyond

' measure that 1 am your fellow coun-

tryman, ,
' Limited Output a Crime,

f The, army we have in France has
beer, put there only because the tint
fsh furnished us 60 per cent of the
tonnage needed to ferry them across.
1'rcm now on American shipbuilders
must bear this burden. , Therefore
any limitation of output in our ship-
yards is a crime against the country.
Any union rule or workmen's agree-
ment to limit the output in shipyards
should be treated as criminal at this
time. Pershing's men are not limit-
ing their output. Shame and disgrace
should be the portion of any man who
here at home limits the output nec-

essary to make the blood and labor
of our soldiers at the front of avail

"It Is the patriotic duty of men in
the l industries to leave
those industries and to come, to .the
shipyards and to place their technical
skill at the servUe of their country
in the way which will best help to win
the -- war. Shipbuilding is the neck
of our industrial bottle so far as this
war is concerned. Let every man
Jit to work in a shipyard go to the
shipyard nearest to bim to help out
in our great need for skilled labor."

Colonel Roosevelt declared that no
nrnfitirlnr uha4vr ahMils! h a.
lowed out of war industry.- In asking
labor to do its utmost, capital should
be held by the government to the
.same standard.

Tourist Held Up in Bluffs ,

: by Four Bandits in Auto
f Council Bluffs holdup artists are
real sporty, according to Samuel Wat
son, a motorcyclist, wno is nuing
from Washington, D. C, to Salt Lake
City, Utah. The holdup men ride
'around in an automobile, he says.
At 8:30 Monday night while he was
'riding in the outskirts toward Council
Bluffs he was stopped by an auto
party, of four men, who proved to.be
udiiuua. f me jnjiut m u gun lie

;was forced to hand over $63 in cash
and a gold watch. - The bandits then
stepped into the car and drove away.

, Watson, not knowing that the river
separated the two cities, reported his
loss to the Omaha police station. He
gave a fairly accurate description of
the four men. -

:
Ellsworth C. Wood of dmaha

,:"Dies of Accident in France
One Omaha boy, Ellsworth C.

.Wood, son of Thomas E. Wood, 2705
Ohio street, died of accident in
France, according to the casualty list
given out Tuesday by the War de-

partment.
Three Nebraskans were wounded

decree , undetermined. They were
John R. White, givuw as his nex of

,kin, Mrs.. Florence R." White. Beth.
. any; James Hansen, next of kin, John
Hansen, Fremont, and George F.
Hendrickson, next of kin,' Frederick
Henderson, Bristow. ,

The Weather
- f narm Ll v . Loral Kerord. t

1I1S. 117. 11.11.
Highest yesterday ...." TS IS II
Lowest yesterday ....IS 4 l l ; ll

.Mean temperature ....Tl IS, ,74

. PreclclUtlo IS .01 .11 - .0

Temperature departure
from tha normal!

'Normal temperature .ft
: RxceM for Ore day It

Total excess atnea March 1, lilt TTS

Nbrmal precipitation .......... .41 Inch
liftciency- - for tha day. Inch
Total rainfall alnca March I v.l' Inches
lflciency since March 4- - .11.11 Inch
Tendency tor cor. period, HIT I.St Inches
iwliciency tux cor. period, lilt l.ll inches

LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS

CERVA SALES CO.,
H. A. STE1NWENDER, Distributor

1517 Nicholas St. Douglas 3842,
Omaha, Neb.

The Obvious
uperiority

counteracts the bad effect
of sun.wind and dust upon

your complexion
The smoke and dust of city life, and

the sun and wind of the country, spell
ruin for good complexions. But
Resinol Ointment, aided by Resinol
Soap repairs the damage done in this
way and helps to keep the skin clear,
clean and fresh. ..

Established 1894 1 have

QIIPIUHE will

years

operation.
take

a successful treatment tor Rupture snta-o- ut

resorting to. a painful and uncertain surgical
I am tha only reputable physician who

such eases upon a guarantee to give sat-
isfactory results I have devoted more than itto the exclusive treatment of, Rupture aad

perfected the bett trraliKent in. existence today. 1 do n't injeet paraffins or wax.
it is dangerous. The advantages of my treatment are: No loss of time. No detention

business. No danger from chloroform, shock and blood poison, and no laying ay
lies in their incdm--
parable flavor arid
meaty substance.

B'dg- - Omaha

nag mm

Electric Washer

3 l

hospital Call or writ Dr. Wrsr. SOS Bee

A Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinkles

Who will blame, the modern woman for

trying to "look as young and attractive as

reasonably eanT Why should she be

placed at a disadvantage In numerous ways
Mann, wHtiVIm. if aha can avoid these

hateful marks of advanoing ageT Few

women, nowavw, miw wua vw w w "

factually rid themselves of wrinkles or sag-gtae-

- Most of the advertised preparations
unsatisfactory and very expensive. But

very simple and harmless home remedy,
which any woman can make, will work
wonders where aU the patent preparations

Buy an ounce of powdered saxollte at any
store. Oissolva the whole ounce in

half pint of witch hasel and use as a wash
lotion. The results are practically instan-
taneous. Marked improvement ia noticed
immediately after the very first trial.
Wrinkles and sagging are corrected and the
face feels so, refreshed and smug-lik- e.

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

ASTHMADOIIVv
J&vTBTS 'BELIEVES

HAYFEVEG
ASTHMA. I

Sein Treatxtwnt NOW
sVU Druggists Guarantee

A .


